
A Guide to help you complete 
your 2015/16 Individual Tax Return



Annual Tax Time Newsletter.
The main purpose of this newsletter is to help you get organised to complete

your 2015/16 yr Tax Return. We also highlight a number of the key rebates,

offsets, and tax deductions that are available to assist individuals in reducing the

amount of tax they pay.

You will find the 2015/16 Personal tax rates, including the proposed changes to

the 32.5% tax bracket announced in the May Budget. Keep in mind this modest

attempt at trying to address the growing problem of bracket creep for middle

income earners  is not yet legislated and does need to  pass through senate.

We also provide you with handy tax checklist to help you compile all the

relevant information you need to complete your tax return.

The team at Gibb Accountants would like to thank you for your continued

business and we look forward to seeing you over tax time.

2016  Tax Newsletter

Note:The content provided in this newsletter is of a general nature only and is not personal financial
or investment advice. Should you have questions relating to your specific circumstances please
contact our office on 07 3816 2777.



Individual Income Tax Rates 2015/16

 Rebates & Offsets

Private Health Insurance Rebate

If you have private health insurance cover, you
may be eligible for the private health insurance
(PHI) rebate.

You can either claim this rebate upfront via
reduced insurance premiums or as a refundable
tax offset when you lodge your tax return.  An
individual's entitlement to a private health
insurance rebate is based on income levels. To
help calculate your PHI Rebate  visit:
www.ato.gov.au/Calculators-and-tools/Private-
health-insurance-rebate-calculator/

NOTE:The Medicare levy surcharge (MLS) is
levied on Australian taxpayers who do not
have private hospital cover and whose income
exceeds a certain threshold. The surcharge exists
to encourage individuals to take out private
hospital cover and to use the private system so
demand on the public system is reduced. If you
do not have private health cover and earn above
the threshold, this may mean paying a
percentage of your taxable income on top of the
Medicare levy.

Net Medical Expenses Tax Offset

Medicare Levy

To help fund Medicare, Australian tax residents
pay an amount, or levy, which is calculated at a
flat rate of 2% of a taxpayer's taxable income over
a certain level.

Medicare Levy Reduction for Low Income
Earners
In 2015-16 you do not have to pay the Medicare
levy if your taxable income is equal to or less than
$21,335 ($33,738 for seniors and pensioners).

You will pay only part of the Medicare levy if your
taxable income is between $21,335 and $26,668
($33,738 and $42,172 for seniors and pensioners).

If your taxable income is more than $26,668
($42,172 for seniors and pensioners) in 2015-16, you
may still qualify for a Medicare levy reduction
based on family taxable income 

** All Rates shown exclude the 2% Medicare Levy

As of 1 July 2015, the offset can only be claimed by
taxpayers with net expenses for disability aids,
attendant care and aged care.
The offset will not be available after the 30 June
2019.

Proposed Changes to Income Tax Rates 
from 1 July 2016*

0 – $18,200                                        Nil

$18,201 – $37,000               19c for each $1 over $18,200

$37,001 – $80,000               $3,572 plus 32.5c for each $1 over $37,000

$80,001 – $180,000             $17,547 plus 37c for each $1 over $80,000

$180,001 and over               $54,547 plus 45c for each $1 over $180,00

0 – $18,200                                        Nil

$18,201 – $37,000               19c for each $1 over $18,200

$37,001 – $87,000               $3,572 plus 32.5c for each $1 over $37,000

$87,001 – $180,000             $19,822 plus 37c for each $1 over $87,000

$180,001 and over               $54,547 plus 45c for each $1 over $180,000

* Please note the proposed changes announced in the May 2016 Budget are yet to  be legislated.



 Rebates & Offsets 

This benefit is administered by the Department of
Human Services to assist lower income families help
make ends meet.

Family tax benefit (FTB) is divided into two parts –
part A and part B – and is either paid fortnightly or
as a lump sum at the end of the financial year. The
amount you receive will depend on your family's
adjusted taxable income.

Part A is the more common, and the maximum
amounts you can get for each child  are:
-$182.84 per fortnight for a child under 13
-$237.86 for a child aged 13 to 19
-$58.66 up to 19 in an approved care organisation.

For part A, if your family’s adjusted taxable income
for the financial year is $48,837 or less, your
payment will not be affected by the income test.

Part B gives extra assistance to sole parents, non
parent carers, and families with one main income
source-that income is limited to $100,000 or less per
year.These are the maximum amounts of FTB Part B
you can get per family, if eligible are;
 -$155.54 for a child under five
 -$108.64 from five to age 18.

For more information go to:
www.humanservices.gov.au

Family Tax Benefit A & B

In the 2015–16 Federal Budget, the government
announced that it will exclude 'fly-in-fly-out'
and 'drive-in-drive-out' workers from the Zone
Tax Offset where their normal residence is not
within a 'zone'.

Currently, to be eligible for the Zone Tax Offset,
a taxpayer must reside or work in a specified
remote area for more than 183 days in an income
year. The offset recognises the isolation,
uncongenial climate and high cost of living
associated with living in identified locations.

It is argued the measure will better target the
offset to taxpayers who have taken up genuine
residence within the zones. It will take effect
from 1 July 2015.

Zone Offset



 Tax Deductions

General Work Related Deductions
Here is a list of common work related expenses that
may be able to be claimed, depending on your
circumstances:
-formal education courses provided by professional
associations
-seminars
-journals, magazines, books
-conferences or education workshops
-tools and equipment
-union fees
-overtime meals
-protective items such as sunscreen and sunglasses
-computers and software 
-telephone and home office expenses 
-premiums on income protection insurance
-laundry

The rules to claiming work related deductions
include:
-the expenses must be incurred in the year you are
claiming it (this is usually the year in which you
make the payment)
-the expense must be work related, and not private
in nature
-if the expense can be reimbursed by your employer
 you cannot claim it
-if your employer provides you with an allowance –
this does not automatically entitle you to a deduction
-claims totaling more than $300 need to be backed up
by evidence.
-In order to claim a portion of mobile, home phone
and internet costs the ATO now requires records
including a diary and invoices to be kept for a 4 week
period.

Car Expenses

You can claim a deduction for work-related car
expenses if you use your own car in the course of
performing your job as an employee, for example, to:
-carry bulky tools or equipment
-attend conferences or meetings
-deliver items or collect supplies
-travel between two separate places of employment
(for example, when you have a second job)
-perform itinerant work.
If you receive an allowance from your employer for
car expenses, it is assessable income and the
allowance must be included on your tax return. The
amount of the allowance will usually be shown on
your payment summary.
Most people can't claim the cost of travel between
home and work because this travel is private, even if
you do minor work-related tasks on the way (e.g.
collecting employers mail).

From 1 July 2015 – two methods to claim Car
expenses
The government has simplified the car expenses
deductions for 2015–16 and future income years.
From 1 July 2015, the one-third of actual expenses
method and 12% of original value method have been
abolished.
The two methods available from 1 July 2015 are:
-cents per kilometre method - with a flat rate of
66.0c/km for a max. of 5000kms
-logbook method (with no change to its rules)



 Tax Deductions

Rental Property Expenses
There are two broad categories of claimable
rental property expenses:
 –those you can claim in full in the same
income year that you incurred them, such as
repairs, council rates, insurance premiums
and loan interest;
 -and those that you need to deduct over a
number of years, such as the cost of building
improvements and the depreciation of assets.

You need to include all rental income,
including any bond money kept because of
damage or rent default, in your tax return.

Interest, dividend & other investment
income deductions

You can claim a deduction if you are able to
show that you incurred expenses earning
interest, dividend or other investment income.

Your expenses might include:
-account-keeping fees for accounts held for
investment purposes
-management fees and fees for investment
advice relating to changes in the mix of your
investments
-interest charged on money borrowed to
purchase shares or other investments

Education Expenses
To help encourage employers and employees
alike to undertake educational programs,
there are a number of self-education tax
deductions available, which include courses
undertaken at educational institutions
(whether leading to a formal qualification or
not), attendance at work-related seminars or
conferences, self-paced learning and study
tours (overseas or within Australia).

The expenses for self-education can be
deducted provided there is a direct and
provable link between the course
undertaken, and how you derive your
income.

Some of the expenses which may be tax
deductible include:
-accommodation and meals (if away from
home overnight)
-computer consumables
-course fees
-textbooks
-purchase of equipment or technical
instruments costing $300 or less
-fares
-student union fees

For a more detailed list, visit the ATO
website: www. ato.gov.au



To avoid unnecessary delays in completing your tax return, please use the following list to
ensure you have all relevant information before booking your tax appointment. 

Bank account details for refund
Private health insurance statement
Spouse details including details of income

Income statements
PAYG payment summaries
Centrelink income/Parental leave – Taxable
or Non-taxable
Foreign income
Trust distribution statements
Eligible Termination Payment or
Superannuation lump sum Payment
Summary
Interest received from banks, financial
institutions etc.
Share dividend statements
Sale of shares – Contract notes (buy & sell)
Employee share scheme statement
Managed funds taxation statement 

Deductions
Work related expenses – receipts or other
evidence
Motor vehicle log book and receipts for
running costs or klms travelled for work
based on a reasonable estimate
Self-education expenses – course fees,
books, computer costs, travel expenses
Donations
Income protection insurance policy

Rental Properties
Real estate agent’s annual statement of
income & expenses
Expense receipts including rates, water,
insurance, repairs, body corporate fees,
gardening/lawn mowing, pest control,
advertising and travel expenses
Loan bank statements
Contract, loan documents and solicitor’s
documents if a new purchase or contract
and solicitor’s documents if property sold
Quantity surveyor’s report (Tax
Depreciation Report) – contact Gibb
Accountants for further details

Other
Spouse contributions to superannuation
Personal super contributions
Amount of child support paid
Copy of last year’s tax return and tax
agent invoice (if not prepared by Gibb
Accountants)

Individual Tax Return Checklist

Please contact our office on 07 3816 2777 to schedule an appointment.
Extended hours are on offer during tax season, please enquire with us.



HOW DOES YOUR CURRENT HOME LOAN COMPARE TO OTHERS IN
THE MARKET- WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE HOME
LOAN REVIEW SERVICE  AND FIND OUT?

BY SIMPLY BRINGING YOUR HOME LOAN STATEMENT TO YOUR TAX
MEETING, YOU COULD SAVE  THOUSANDS OF DOLLAR$ OVER THE
COURSE OF YOUR LOAN.

 

FREE
HOME LOAN
REVIEW


